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session. This is indeed a long period, but
as the leader of the Opposition has been in
conference with the Premier on the matter
and they have decided that ths is the period
during which the House is to adjourn, J am
not going to raise any objection.

'Mr. Seaddan: I did not decide.
Mr. TAYLOR: The leader of thie 0 ppjo-

sition attended a conference, and was one of
those who decided that this was a most con-
venient time both for the affairs of the coun-
try and the convenience of mnembers of the
H~ouse. In my opinion, a seven weeks' ad-
jounment is tono long, and the Premier hini-
self if he had thought out thle matter without
taking into consideration some of his sup-
porters would have met the House again
early iii January.

,rle Premier: I also considered ;'rour side
if thle House.

Mr. TAYLOR : It is, however, most im-
portant that the Premier should attend this
conference in the E;astern States, and I hope
hie will be successful in his mission. At the
samie tinme I enter my protest at such a
long adjournment. This is the third adjourn-
ment duringr this session, and suich a thing
is unknown in the Parliamentary histor y
of We-stern Australia since we have had re-
sponsible Government.

Mi. Walker: It amounts to a quarter of
the year.

Mr. TAYLOR: It is practicailly' a quarter
of the year. I amn not going to divide the
IHouse on the question.

Sir. SPEAKER [0.34 p.m., Friday]: de-
sire to say the few words which arc cus-
tomary on this occasion. On behalf of the
Chairman of Committees, the temporary
Chairmen, the offcers of the House, and on
mny owvn behalf, I wish to thank Eon. mem-
bers who have spokien for their kind expres-
sions of good will towards us, and to offer
them our best wishes for thle coming season.
I thank the House for the courtesy and for-
bearance which on all occasions lion, members
have shown towards as. I think that so far
as the session has gone it has passed off with
good feeling- on all sides. I do not think the
business of the H-ouse has suffered in conse-
quence. I hope the P'remier will have a very
successful mission to the Eastern States, be-
cause on his success depends the well-being

of the Slatte for the next year. I join with
hon. members in hoping that there will be a
speedy termination of the war, and that the
ending will be one victorions to the British
Empire. I again express, on behalf of my-
self, the Chairman and temp)orary Chairmen
of Committees, and the officers of the House
our best wishes to lion, members for a Happy
Christnmas and a prosperous New Year.

Question pult and passed.

Mouse adjournedl al 6.36 p.m. (Friday).

legislative Council,
Friday) 1st December, 1916.
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TIhe PRESIDENT took the Chiair at 4.30
pvm.. and rend plrayers.

MTI ON -PRIVATE BILLS.
lion. W1. RI NO SNML (Metropolitan-

Suburhan) [4.113]: 1. Move-
1I1 That it is, in tie opinion of this

lloeese, desirable that all Bills having for
their object the granfting of concessions £6
specific persons or corportstions should be
brougyht before Parliament as private
Bills. 2, That it be an instruction to the
iStatding Orders Committee of this House
to revise and bring uip to date tire Stand-
ing Orders relating to private Bills.

The motion is designed, in my opinion, to
facilitate to a great extent the operations
of this Chamber. Hon. members will re-
collect that during the last few days we
have had three Bills which might be de-
cribed as concession Bills, two of which the
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House has dealt with, one of which is in
Proncess of being dealt with; and I under-
stand there is before another place another
Bill in the nature of a concession Bill still
awaiting the pleasure of the Assembly.
When I Buy a concession Bill, I mean a Bill
which grants to some specific individual or'
sonic corporation certain valuable righlts for
thie pur-pose of that individual or corpora-
tion making a Pirofit by the exercise of
those rights As this is a matter that is
dealt with in practically all countries by
means of what is known as a private Bill,
I1 think we would he wise if we adopted the
procedure in force in England And in1 some
of thle other States of tine Commnonwealth.
.in dealing with this subject of a Private
Bill. I mean, not a Bill introduced by a
private member, but a Bill in the meaning
or the significance of the term as used in
our Standing Orders. When I say Standing
Orders, T do 'not alone mean the little volume
wiich is ifn front of every memiber and
which does not cOntain thle Standing Orders
in connection withi private Bills-for thle
sake of economy in printing and oii account
of tlie fact that these IPrivate Bills are so
little used in this Parliauincnt-bnt I think
tlis is a state of affairs which should lie
reniedied. Thle Bills 1 have before alluded to
are the Special Lease (Stirling Estate) Bill,
the Special Lease (Lake Clifton) Bill, and
the Kiugia Crass Tree Bill. All of these
confter rights which are presninably x'alni-
able-else the applicants would not be ap-

-pjlying for them-ta Private individuals or
dolniparnes. That being go, I think it would
hie well if Parliament were to consider these
matters apart fromn the glaniour which thle
fart of its being- introduced by the Govern-
ment throws over any Bill. Perhaps I am
wroing in using thne word "glamiour" ; Per-
haps I should sa 'y the bias of feeling which
is induced either one way or the other by
the fact that thu Government have intro-
duced such a measure. Furthiernore, in
tine interests of the general public, it is as
well that this is so. The Standing Orders
in regard to private Bills provide that when
suchi a Bill is applied for it is open to any
pnerson who feels interested, on seeing the
public advertisement in a newspaper which
is necessary before the pnivate Bill is in-
troduiced, to come forward and state his oh-

jections, if any, to the Bill. Certain fees
have to be paid by the promoters or ap-
plicants iii respect to a private Bill. I
think this is only right where a valuable
consideration is being sought for special
purpose;, and not for public purposes. I
think it right that those seeking for it
should at all events pay the State for the
exKpense and trouble which the officers of
the State are put to in regard to the appli-
cation. Again, I venture to say that this
House or another place wvould gain very
much mnore information' about a Bill treated
as a private Bill than is the case under our
present mode of procedure, for this reason:
Tlhe examination of a Bill or a project with
which1 it deals by a select conmmittee is part
of the statuitory process by which a private
Bill is brought before the House. The fees
in relation to a private Bill are not extrava-
gaint, although in some eases they are some-
whait amnsing-. In my opinion they require
to be revised to a certain extent. For in-
stance, I have here our Standing Orders on
private Bills which lion, members will find,
f they louok tip the old, unabridged edition

or' our Standing Orders, of which there nrc
several in the Clerkc's office. We have items
like this: For every day on which thle clerk
shall inquire into the application of the
Standing Orders two guineas." It points to
a glorious vista of profit by meanis of long
adjournmnts and further repeated search-
iug by the Clerk at two guinecas per diem.
I might e-xplain that the Clerk does not get
any) beneft from this money, because another
Standing- Order provides that the Clerk
s-hall render account of the fees received,

and py over thle mione y into Consolidlated
Revenue-which must be very annoying to
the Clerk. 'But there are several instances
in which this schedule of fees, and indeed
the Standing Orders themselves, could he
revised and brouglht up to date. I want to
ensure whlen this House deals with the
granting of a concession it shall have he-
fore it automatically, without effort on its
part. all the possible information that canl
be obtained pro and eon.

Hon. J. Outfell: Is it absolutely neces-
sary to bringo these before Parliament?

Hon. IV. KINGSMILL: No, hut T think it
very advisable that they should be brought
before Parliament. In the past not always
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have they been brought before Parliament,
anti there has been a good deal of heart-
burning and bickering over that eouran being
followed. I think the present procedure
which the Governmient have adopted, namely,
that this House should have these concession
Bills brought before it, is a step in the right
direction, and I wvant to take another step
in the right direction and ensure that
the House shall have as much inforina-
tion as can possily be obtained wvhen
one of these private Bills for private con-
cessions is laid lbcfore it. The very nature
of the procedure renders it imperative that
such informiation should he laid before the
I Iou~e. Then those 'who have objections
to muake have an opportunity of objecting.
and of giving evidence before the select
committee which automhatically sits on a pri-
vate Bill. So we have both sides represented,
thle promoters or their agents giving evidence
lefore the committee, as do also any ob-
jectors t o the Bill, and the committee then
reports to the Chamber. Take the Kingia
Grass Tree Bill: if that were a private Bill
we should now be in ilefinite. possession of
the information as to what was intended by
the proposed lessee in regard to dlie hasiv.
of the late company, which 1 take it is a
dor' inmportant point that the Chaumber would

dowell to consider when it deals with the
proposition. We should also hav'e more
nformation from thie experts available in)

regard to the extent of country to be covered
and the number of trees per acre expected to
Ie won therefrom. We should know whether
the claims flhat this country is a new-found
El Dorado, as put forth in the prospect us
read liv 11r. Allen, have any foundation in
fact. We should be in a far better position
to deal with this nuiasure than we are now,
and fortherniore we should have the satis-
faction of knowing that this had not cost the
State anything, because fees necessary and
ample to cover thie expenses would have
been paid by the promoters. The promoters
would be advised before they put tip the fees
if their proposition was not a very sound, one,
and this would have the effect of preventing
people making frivolous applications for
valuable rights. I do not think there can
be any objection to my motion. The House
will dto well to supp~ort it. It will facilitate
the business and gain automatically the maxi-

mum measure of information for the House
when one of theJ3 concession Bills is brought
before it..1, intend to ask that the House
shall send the first part of the motion along
to another place, and ask for their concur-
rence therein. The second part need not bei
sent along to another place, for they have
their own Standing Orders dealing with
private Bills, with which they may or may
not he satisfied. Personally I am not satis-
fied wvith our Standing Orders in this re-
septet. I feel sure fromt the opinions ex-
pressed to me by sonic of the members of
another place, that the motion will meet with
a cordial reception there, more especially
because, as I have already pointed out, it
confers on the Government a certain amount
of inainil y hiorn conession humiters, and
also it gives either Chamber an opportunity
or viewing this matter from a purely non-
party standpoint.

Hjoii J. P. CULLEN (South-East) [4.45]1
I second the motion.

Question put and passed.
On) further motion by Hon. W. Kingsmill,

paragraph (1) of the resolution transmitted
to the Assembly for concurrence.

HlIA-O0AN, £:1,537,000.
.111 Stages.

Received fromt the Assembily, and on the
motions by the Colonial Secretary, read a
first anad a second timec.

In1 (Committee, etcetera.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
thle report adopted.

Riead] a third timte and passed?.

BILTrAPPR OPRIATION.

All Stages.

Received from the Assembly, and, on
motions by the Colonial Secretary, read a
first and a second time.

ln committee.

Ron. W. Kingsmnill in the Chair; thie
Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause I-agreed to.
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Clause 2-Appropriation of Supplies:

Hon H..J. LYNN: .I do not like offering
opposition to the Annual Estimates as
placed before the House in 'the Appropria-
tion Bill, but it does appear to me that to
have a Loan Bill and an Appropriation
Bill passed through this Chamber in a very
few mninutes without opportunity to memnbers
of the Committee to peruse the items, Is
hardly (he correct thing. There arc various
items in the Estimates, if bon. members care
to peruse them, on which the Committee
ighit wish to offer some commen. Th le

Annual Estimates include votes for positions
Which thle Government do not Propose to fill.
I fully recognise that the Council cannot
deal with items. onl the Estimates and) that
we are not in a position to amend thle votes
in any particular. Nevertheless, that tihese
Bills should he put through tine Chamber
under a suspension of Standing Orders seems
to me hardly the correct thing. The Police
vote for example makes provision fur 11
inspectors. There are only nine inspectors
in the force, and, so far as, I know, it is not
the intention of the Government to appoint
any moare. One can quite understand that
the Estimates are put before tine Council
only by way of making the necessary' pro-
vision so that the expenditure may be in-
curred. On this occasion I echo the pnrotest
of Mh-. Sanderson against things being done
with undue haste here. It appears to inc
that thle Estimates might remiain in the hands
of this Committee for an hour, if not more,
so that. members mnay have anr opportunity of
perusing the items. My personal opinion is
that thre House should not pass5 this Bill, at
all events, before a quarter past six, in order
that we may have time to know exactly what
we are voting on. T know it may be argued
that the procednre is merely formal, but
I remember occasions when we had in this
House Estimates which gave rise to con-
sideraible criticism, the debates extending
over some time. T remember, too, that pro-
tests have been made against deailing with
the Appropriation Bill while the Standing
Orders were suspended. If it is the plea-
sure of the House to pass the Appropria-
tion Bill in a few minutes without
having perused it, I can only
enter my protest against that course.

As far as 1 am concerned, I have no wish
to block them, but I do consider we should
not be asked to pass these Estimates without
at least some consideration being given to
them. There may be certain loan appropria-
tions here which are readjustments in eon-
neelion with trading acounts. It may be
that deficits have been created, and in order
to readjust the finances money must be taken
out of loan funds; and there is information
inl certain otheri directions which it is desira-
b-le the House should have. .[t is not right
that at tine present juncture we should enter
onl fur-ther ventures o~f any descript(ion, or
expend fur-ther money while in' crest -is so
high as it is tb-day withiout the fullest infor-
nation.' As 1 have said, it impossible fur
mnienl- to look throiigh all these. matters
while the leader of I he House ruIshes through
tie Bill c.laume 1) y chose and schedule by
sehuedinle, Without aim yhodyv knowing anything
at all aholir it. For- tile Committee to assent
t(o that procedure would, inl my opinion, be
distinctly wrongn . appeal to this House.
The EstimlatesA have been printed and sent
01l) here it five intes notice, laid on time
Trable lof the House, he Standing orders
have been susp.-endemi. and this House is
asked to pass, them. T% (10 so would be dis-

'linetly wrong and,. so far- as I nam concerned.
I am not prepared to do it. If I am to votp
onl an v clause or an%, schedule. ) want at
least to have information on it, and I shall
vote against any iteni of these Estimates
until I hlave received that infonination.

Hon. J1. W. KIRWAN: I should like to
hnr out the remarks of the lion. Mr. Lynn-

Mr. CHATIMAN: T should like to remind
the lion. member that those remarks should
have been made on the second reading.

H~on. J. W, KTRWVAN: 1 conclude I ani
iii order in referring to the matter now that
i-t has been broughlt forward. Two Bills have
been rushled into our hands. and we have
been given sea rcely time to look at thetm be-
Fore one is passed. Glancing through the
schedule, T find ain itemi on which I should
have lik-ed an opportunity of asking infoz-
ination, but I had not the time. The item I
refer to is the development of thea goldfields.
I find the amnount set down for this is only
£E109000, whereas for the devetopment of
agriculture the sum is £650,250. 1 should
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1ave liked an opportunity of asking the
C'olonial Secretary for an explanation on
Hint, but owing to the way in which the Bill
was brought forward I had not the oppor-
tunity. In the Bill which is now before us
(lhe first thing I look at is a mistake. I can-
not refer to it now, hut I will take an op-
11011unity of doing so at the proper time.
Imention this to emphiasise the necessity for

a little time being giv-en members to look
through matters placed before them, Had
the Colonial Secretary made a few prelimin-
ar, remarks, it would have afforded us the
lime necessary to run roughly through the
Esliiatcs, but the Minister apparently took
it for granted that the Bill would he carried
without study and lie made uu remua-ks whlait-
ever*. It is useless bringing, matters of such
Pireat iuportance before us until we have
hand time to look through them. 1. support
the remarks of Mr. Lynn, and I do not think
Joe is askingr too much when lie says that we
s-liould have lime at least to read the Bill
"1eLfOre being asked to vote on it.

The CHAIMAN: Trhe question before
the Committee is Clause 2. 1 do not want
ini any way to limit discussion, but the second
reading of the Bill has just been passed.
'That wvas the time when general remarks on
the Bill should have been made, and I. would
point out that the third reading of the Bill
Is still to come.

R-on. RI. J. LYNNK: The clause provides
fran amount of £C1,65.3,413, which repre-

-sents the total of the schedules,. Tf we pass
Clause 2 we will be voting the full amount
* tated in the schednles.

The CHAIR'MAN: Any arn~ndment made
in the schedule would he made as a con-
sequential amendment to the clause.

Hon. RI. J. LYNN: But the Committee will
lie put in the position of passing something
hutrriedly about which they know nothing.
-If f. may accept your advice or ruling, I
understand that, even though Clause 2 he
passed, when the schedule is reached it will
'he competent to move the deletion of any
item under consideration.

The CHAHIMAX: That is so.
Ron. R. J1. LYNN: I am pleased to have

your ruling on the point, but is seems peen-
'liar procedure if, after passing the clause,
it will be competent for the Committee to
aniend the sched-ule.

The CHAIRMIAN: It is not only my rul-
ing, it is the practice in thjis Chamber.

Hon. J. E, DODD: Looking through the
schedule I find the items under the heading
"Development of Agricultuore," abattoirs,
freezing and canning works, Wyndham,
£C300,'000, in~ the schedule of Appropriation
Bill included uinder the heading "Develop-
nient of Goldfields."

Clause put and passed.
Schedules A to F-aggreed to.
Schiedule 0-General [joan Fund:
Hon. J. W1. KIRWAN: We find under the

heading "Goldfields Development" such items
ais abattoirs, cold storage, chilling and can-
ning works, Wyndham, etc.; this is one of
thos-e mnatters to which 1 should have liked
to refer earlier, but I had not the time.

The CHAIRMAN: That is an obvious
printer's error, and will be noted as such.
The line -'Dce-elopment of Goldfields," where
it occuirs the second time, sh~ould be "Develop-
mnent of Agriculture." That necessary
amendmnent will be noted andl reported.

Schedule--put and passed.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment, and the

report adopted.

Third Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

Fl. P. Colebatch-East) : I move-
That the Bill be row read a third time.

H-on. J. F. ALLEN ( West) [ 5.15];- This
is the third occasion on which I have sat as
a memrber of this House when the Estimates
have been placed before us, and it is 'the
first time that they have been allowed to
pass through without members having an
opportunity of looking into any of the items.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: Why send them to
this House at all?

Ron. J. F. ALLEN: No wonder the furni-
t~tre has fallen over in protest against the
action of the Colonial Secretary. The Bills
which we have passed this afternoon are the
miost important measures which have come
before the Legislative Council. They provide
the sinews of war and show the manner in
which the money is to be expended, without
which all that we do will be futile. Hon.
members in this Chamber are elected by the
people of the State, particuilarly and princi-
pally to look after this phase of the question.
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We in this House represent the actual tax-
payers of Western Australia. We do not
represent thle rank and file as the~y do in the
other Chamber, but those who are called upon
to find the sinews of wvar, to carry on the
affairs of thle State,. and yet a matter of
this description is allowed to pass through
the Chamber without even being scanned or
commented upon. The essential ptlrt is that
the present Estimates, judging from the cur-
sory' glance I have been, able to give them,
show that thie Mlinistry which "'as appointed
to supersede thle Scaddan Government were
elected to office for the specific purpose of
straightening the finances of the State, and
to introdue economies in t he direct ion of
assisting towards that straightening, and if
necessary to increase taxationl for thle pur-
pose of meeting the increased expenditure;
but the first duty should hanve been to prac-
tice economy and reduce hei expenditure of
the State. Ai casual p~erusal of the Estimates
reveals the fact that ino such attempt liar-
been miade, and in my opinion ( lie Mlinistry
I u-day ire not entitled to occupy thle

10iti1 theY' do occupy, as trustees
if tle finances of W~estern, Australia.
I am making a formal protest against
the act ion of the Govern ment in not
gliving uts qn op portnitv to peruse the Esti-
mates. T recognise the difficulties of thle
Government And the enormousi tasks they
have undertaken, the difficulties through which
Australia is passing in common with the
rest of the Empire, and the time of Ministers
which was taken Lip on account of the refer-
enduni, but all these things do not excuse
the.Governuicnlt of the day' for so dealing
with the finances, or this Chamber for allow-
ig the Appropriation Bill to lie passed with-
odt n" kind of discussion. T have on this
occasion allowed the Bill to go through, but
so long as f am a mealber of this Chamber
if any- such attempt. is inade again to dleal
with the Estimates in the manner that was
done to-dayv I shall move the adjournment
of the debate irrespective of what the conse-
quences may be.

Hyon. J. EWING (South-West) [5.20]:
As a new member of this House although
with some experience of another place, I
am astounded at the procedure which hias
been adopted here to-day. I ala given to
understand that in years gone by the Ap-

p'ropriation Bill has been passed through
this House in a few minutes. That is borne
out by tile fact that the Minister in intro-
ducing the mieasure made no remarks whant-
ever upon it. but I feel that the respoasi-
bilily jests oil the shoulders of members% of'
t his House, and our responsibility is as great
as that of lion. members of Another place-
.1. would be tailing in MY duty if [ did not
enter a protest against this method of lpass-
ing legislation. [would have liked very
mnuch to hiave had anl opportu nity' of eriti-
cising in a friendly manner the actions ot'
thle Government in counection with the Es-
timates. and 1. would have liked to find out
whether due economny was being exercised
in regard tii the affairs of thie State before
the coniciuplated taxation was placed upon
the shoulders, of the people. I understand
in't fitatl a coiimittee has been formed it,
go into rte taxation proposals, butl there will
not be ally, opportunity of amiending these
Estimates. I know it is beyond our powver
to make any' alterations to the Estimates,
and [hot all we can do is to protest, butI
(]linak there aire men of mature brains in thlis
House, menI of experience at any rate, and

fant satisfied that much good would come
fromn thme Esi iuiates if they were prollerl '
eriticiscd. I would have liked to offer some
criticisml in regard to th railways of West-
ern Australia. 1 I my opinion, great econo-
mlies canl he effected in this direction. There
is a great leakage there And I am denied the
opportuitiy of giving utterance to the views
I hold in regard to the administration ol!t
that department because as a new member
I would not dream of taking up the time or
the House unduly, but in years gone by -tv
have been in a position to offer such criti-
cism and it proved of value to the depart-
mlent and to the State. The opportunity' is
no"' lost. T do RIot desire to detain the
House unduly. I understand that the Pre-
fliter is anxious to get away to the Eastern
S tates to-morrow and that his visit there is
in the interests of Western Australia, but I
cannot help again expressing my extreme
disappointment that in this Chamber we
have no idea of the finances, either LOan o1'
Consolidated Revenue, and that we have not
had an opportunity of criticising the Esti-
mnates, arid offering to the public and to the
Government some sound views in regard to
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administration and economies which Should
lbc effected in the interests of all.

Honl. R. 0. ARIJAGH (North.East)
[5.22]: . 1 also want to enter my protest
against the manner in which the business is
being dealt with in this House and] larl iev-
larly so wvhen we realise that those gentle-
men who are now sitting on the Treasury
Bench have in the past very freely criticised
the actions of their predecess~ors in a. sir'-
]ar direction. I realise that they are doing
their very best in thre interests of the State.
bilt it appears now that the present Gov-
tornment having attained offic, have done a
jolly sight worse than their predecessors. I
trust that iii thle fnuture when Bills of this
descript ion are submitted to thre House meml-
bers will have an opportunity of discussing
then].

Hon. J. DUFFELL (Mletropolitan-Sub-
ur-ban) [5.24] : I cannot allowy the oppor-
trunity to pass without offering a word of
ptrotest against thne manner in which the Es-
tinnates have been run throug-h. One would
irna Line from the manner in wvhieli the leader
of the House introduced this Bill that it
was nothing short of a joke. He submitted
it wvithnout at word or explanation. During
tine past month the Government have gone
to the bad to the ex tent off Mi7.000O. Thel
Government came in[, toffice to uvork won-
ders and yet in the face of all ithat hans heen
g1oing onl, and withlout aniythling h aving been
attempted in the shape of straightening thle
finances, the Estimates are broughlt dowvn in
the form of an Appropriation Bill and]
placed before members of this House with-
out a word of comment. One cannot help
hutl feel that there is something in the at-
mosphere that is not altogether consoling.
Last session the ApIpropriationll Bitl was
held up day after day and almost week after
wveek by the present leader of the House who
offered all sorts of objections, yet to-day
lie comes forward and attempts to pass the
Bill throughi all its stages withount a word (of
explanation. All I can say is thit it does

-not redound to thne credit of this Governmnt
to attempt to pass measures through the
Chamber in such a manner and I want to
place on record my protest against what has
been done this afternoon.

Him. . F. CULLEN (Southi-East)
[5.25]: I would like to offer the last

speaker~ this consolat ion that the session is
tot y et ended. It is to be adjourned and]

thle real fitancial issue will be the first thiin,-
it eanie before us early' in the new year.
,fi'le essential part of the financial adminis-
tration will be the p roposals for raising
money and on those popsals I assume
eonolIN. Will bie initiated Io the utinost dlv-

gree. tinat rvs.,iisible Ministers may find
practical. The main feature of the finan-
(-is[ adniinistration has yet to come before
its and then bell- members will be able not
only to relieve their own minds but to do
.junstice to resp on sible Mli nisters. .1I think
that every livon. member ought to feel that
.\iinisters "Ito have the courage to face thie
diflictilties of admuinist ration at the present
time deserve the suplport of all, and I am
very glad to see that the ex-Colonial Secre-
tary has set a good example in this respect-
Tie has been prepared right through this
short tart (of the session to wait a reason-
able time for. M1inisters to evolve their pol-
ity . I nder the existing circumstances the
fact that thle Preinier is leaving the State
to-inorrow. that the members of another
place have sal For over 24 hour.% and are
waiting- for this Bill, and that the real issue
of the fi nances will come Ui) early in Janu-
ary, I bhink IcI at this is the time to mnainl-
lamn Our seatl ii pat ience and deal with the
Government after they' have had a fair op-
I ortunit or evolving~ their policy.

Hon. J1. E. DODD (South) [5.29]3: I do
riot wish 1.o say, one word by way of adver-
isinrg the Governmnt. but I recognlise that

there are exceptional eircnmstaneces sui-
ron dingl t he introduction of measures such
as tis that 1 erliaps to a eertaii extent Cain-
not he avoided. There is no doubt that with
the it rod inchion of all these money Bills
there is a certain amount of harry at times
which is a hard thing- to avoid. 1 think this
House might have bad a liittle more time in
which to consider these Bi]lIs. In regard to
thne Loan Bill there are items in the
schedule which I think ought not to be
there. I know perfectly well that some of
the items may' possibl 'y be the result of the
transaction., of the late Government. Ido
not deny' that. Aot the same time con ditions
aire altering every day. To have this sumn
of money which we hnve on the Loan Bill
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at tile present time, in connection with voles
for railways especially, is to my mind
ridiculous. When we have to pay the in-
iterest which we shall. have to pay we wvant
to hie extremely careful what we do. in
i-egard to the other Bill we are considering,
I ko not k-now that any' one of us has any
littie whatever to go into thle schedules,
;and the only item that I looked at is the
n, ais It). ]{irwan looked at, namely.

that dealing with the development of the
goldfields. In that itemn T could see there
was a mistake, So far as L an concerned,
whatever may have been the action of the
title G4overnment I shall consider very semi-
vlli) when the Bills comie before uts for the
vonlsiderattion. of various works, whether we
le *justified in spending one pern'y onl any
fresh agricultural railways for some years
to conie.

Himn. 11. MILLINGTON (North-East)
L533] :Holding the views I do in refer-
.,iee to this Chamber I consider that the
lpromcedulre adopted this afternoon is abso-
]lute]lv correct. We are inclined to take our--
selves seriously, so far as legislation is coni-
,eraied. This just shows, boiled down, that
we dto not do anything of the kind. We
have here matters dealing wvith tilie finanlees.
1 have always understood that finances re-

riesented tie most impiortant function of
tile Government. It appears to me that
aliltougli we represent I he electors of lte
St. and we axe here to watch their in-
lerests. thne fact remains that on thne most
important question in connection with thne
t'overintt of the country we merely pass
stehlun that another Chbamber has dealt
with, showing definitely that the people of
line country quite recognise that they de-
pond (in the Legislative Assembly' to dleal
with the most important questions. When
I voiced niy opinion on first entering this
'ham her t hat this Chamber wasi unneces-
arY lion, members% dealt with me in a very

iat ronisiuz manlier. To my mind this after-
r~fln has furnished additional weighty argu-
vint iii favour of the opinion I -then held.
MYv opillion was that the most important
iluestions were not even placed before ius.
as Mr. Kirwan has pointed out, in time for
it., even to read them, let alone consider
I luni. seeing that it is not part of our busi-

ness to do so. If we are supposed to con-
sider this most important business I must
say that I1 do not like to pass a thifig with-
out reading it. If people understand that
we dto imot protest in regard to certain items,
Wve Would have to admit that we pass thent
laid simldy chance them, that we thought
they would lie all right, that someone else
laid adnmitted t hem, and (hlit we had sluimmed
out- wink- So Jong its file Legislative Coun-
eil does its business in this way it will suit
nite, aiid] willI serve as an additional argu-
neant in favour of tile opimion I hold that
the Leg-islative Council is unnecessary. If
we do not do0 our wvork wye will go out Of
existence. if We imakce a ponderous p)re-
fence of doing it people will begin to be-
lieve that we are doinzg something, hut the
procediure this afternoon is entirely in ac-
cordaiice with my.) views, and] I shall explai i
to my constituents that on tile question of
finances this House does not interfere. I
shall hanve to support thme thmird reading of
thle Bill.

Hon. J. W. IKIRWVAN (South) [5.35):
]it justification of the protests which have
ben raised T need only remind members- that
t his amount of literature was placed upon
the Table this afternoon, a few minutes be-
fore the Bills were introduced. What is the
object of givirng us all1 that information, the
Appropri ation Bill, the schedules and so on,
if it be not intended that we shall have tulle
at any' rate to look through them? As I
explained to the Committee, the first of the
two Bills that were thrown into my hands
wvas the Appropriation Bill, and whilst look-
ing- up matters on the Appropriation Bill 1
found that the Loan Bill had gone through.
and that one nmatter upon which I should
have liked some explanation from the Col-
onal Secretary, I had no opportunity of
saying a word upon. Tllere were various
other matters which, if I had bad time to
read the.- Bill, T should have inquired for
further information uipon. Now, I shlouldi
like to know of what use it is to bring'
forwatrd these Bills to us if we are not sup-
posed to criticise thlem or to have time even
to read them? I take it they are presented
to us for time pur~pose of permitting-us to
give an intelligent vote and to criticise thenm.
but froni the manner in which they were
brought forward to-day we certainly have
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110 such opportunity. A remark has been
made by Mr. Millington which certainly ought
to be taken to heart by memhers of this
Chamnber, quite irrespective of what our views
concerning the Chamber muay be. We, as
individuals5 so long as we are members otf
this Chamber, are entitled to carry out our
duities. There are those critics of this Chain-
her who say that this Chamber is only in
existence in order to block reform. Person-
ally I consider there is aL great amount of
lustifieation for that remark. What has
hapip ened to-day will certainly justify those
Who say that this Chamber has outlived its
urtiiflness. May I be permitted to sk a few
ttIresions of tine Codonial Secretary which
have been prompted by thle remark madv
either by Mtr. Allen or Mr. Duffell. Thne
dviwi; has been increasing and only in to-
days tiper we see that the deficit for tOw
mnth wvas something over £100,000. 1 think
I amn right in saying thant for every one of

time four mouths that the present Government
have been in office, there hans been a very
considerable deficit. The sumi total of these
deticils would come to a mieat deal, and I
wojuld like to -ask the C olonial Secretary if'
lie is in a position to inform this Chamber
as to whether or trot tire Government Propose
to adopt anything in the way of economyl'
of' administration. When the Government
comic before this Chmamber or another place
arid ask for inereasedi taxation, I think they
ought to make it plain fltint tile money which
they are getting is being properly expended,
and14 1 would like to know whether they have.
taken, or purpose to take, the question or
economy of administration into account.
Themre are a great many other questions of
the same nature. Tire other matters which.
1 mun sure various members of thle Chamber
would have liked to have brought forward
we had no opportunity of bringing forward.
This is a matter whicht T am sure each and

every one of the members of this Chamber-
wold like to know about, namely, is the
Colonial Secretary in a position to give
definite information on the point as to
whether or not these public documents indi-
cate-I cannot say from tire hurried glance
T have had of themn-that the Government
propose anything in the nature of economt'y
of administrationi T notice in to-day's paper
that the expenditure is much greater than

it was for thle corresponding month of last
year. I think the Colonial Secretary might
tell us whether the expenditure is really
lessening- or increasing.

Hon. Rt. J. LYNN (West) [5.40]: 1 am
qumite willing to agree with Mr. Millington
iii one respect, that it another place sits
Fur 24 hours or 30 hours, and ]having be-
ionic' ired[ in the meantime are anxious to
finnish t heir work, we in this Chamber, 021

actount of 1hle consideration that we should
give to another Iplace, should immediately
pass these Estimates, and be finished and go
home. When die Estimates or the Appro-
priation Bill were on last year Mr. Cullen
iboved an amendment to the Appropriation
Bill. Tine Estimates and time Appropriation
Bill were under discussionl for a week an]d

Il. Cultlen moved die deletion of or an
amendment to an itemU respecting tine "K an-
gacoo, I think it was. If the Estimates last
year were worthy of seven or eight datys,
consideration, and amendments could be
moved for consideration to be given to theamL
in another place, what has conic over the
svenc that w~ithin a few short minutes we
can conmc here and pass the same sort of
llreasmreS wititont any consideration at -all,
and without even tile leader of the Opposi-
tion indicating in any direction what the ex-
penditure meant or what it was intended frt
in the future? It was Lte brushing away of
millions of pounds. that might almost he
like brushing papers, off one's table, the
moving of clause after clause and schedule
after schedule, and then comes the lu1dicrouIs
part of it, when the Chairman of Commit-
tees reports that the House has given con-
sideration to this measure and begs to ask
for its fina] settlement,' or death, or any-
thing else, and we aire tolul that the Commit-
tee have carefully considered tile Bill when
they have not read it. I have not had time
to carefully peruse all the speeches, or at all
events very few of them, relating to the
Appropriation Bill of fast year. Sufficient
is it for me to say that we discussed thesec
Bills and we watched every item. W'e ques-
tioned everything that in any way might
affect the expenditure for the future, and re-
fused to give permission unless We Were
fully satisfied and an assurance was givenl
liv tne leader of the House as to what manly
of these items really meant. Let inc just
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draw memnlers' attention to the fact that the
first year I came into this House, four 'years
ago, I knew nothing about Pariaientarv
procedure. The Labour Government then,
in pow"er liad embarked on many enter-

Si ises out of' an advance vote Io the Ti-en-
siliver. sot we were tol(1 at tile litte 13 v tll-
leader of the House, and assured that the
Government were justified in embarkiing 0:,
thle building tip of these enterprises out at
a sumi of monev- that the Treasurer hadl ie-
ceived for an advance account. We line1 in
Schedule E a vote of £C400,000. and this b
how ii reads-

To he issued if and when required
from the public account to enable the
Treasurer to make advances to public
officers; and to other persons, or for
payments of deposits on contracts or
on account of other governments. etc..
also to pay exp)enses of an unforeseen
nature chargeable against the Consoli.
dated Revenue Flund or the General
Loan Flund.

Out of that advance vote the then Govern.
meat; embarked upon certain enterprises,
and they considered they were justified
in the expeniditture. We 'v4 e all very
indignant, and one after another we told
the Government that they had no right to
expend that money. So incensed did
the House become that we passed an
amendment to the Address-in-reply. pro.
testing against warrants being signed with.-
out authorisation. That amendment was
duly sent to His Excellency, having been
carried against the Government of the day.
We now protest that if it wlas bad for the
late Governiment to have done this, it is
equally wrong now. Of course it has
always been the custom to do it. When
Mr. Drew' was leader of the House and we
came to an item like " Other undertakings,
£114,100," newrly every member said to
the then leader, " We are not going to
give you a blank cheque like that to be
expenaded probably on some socialistic
undertaking." We want your assurance
that the State will not be committed to
anything in the way of State enterprises
before we vote you this amnount." Yet
in this Schedule E we have the same item.
" Other undertakings." Has any hon.
member asked the Colonial Secretary wshat
it is for ? We had been led to believe

that many of these state enterprises would
have been closed before now, yet, they have
been cont.nued. If " other undertakings'"
means that any losses in connection with,
these enterprises are going to be a charge
against the State, [ will refuse to vote for
the Bill without further consideration, It
is all very well for Mr. Cullen to support
it. This is the first time he has allowed
the Estimates to go through without
protest. Yet he nowm says that, on account6
of the tired feeling of members in another
place, we should pass this and senid it
back. Mr. Cullen also said that economny
was not the watch-word. If economy is
not the watch-word to-day, what is?
Taxation, Mr. Cullen told uts. Every lion.
member should have been given the fullest
opportunity of considering the Bill, so
that a comparative table might have been
set off against the provision of 12 months
ago. Hurriedly looking, through it, we
find ' compassionate allowances," "addi-
tional clerical allowances;' " honorariums"
for this and for that. Yet wye are asked
to put the whole thing through without
further consideration,. If the Colonial Sec-
retary intends to reply, I hope he will
tell u-s something of the 5.5. " iKangaroo."
Some of the debentures have been re-
deemted, and provision is made for the
redemption of £140,000 worth of stock,
with a special sinking funid. Seeing that
the purchase of this ship gave rise to a
lengthy debate iii the House, that charges
were made respecting that purchase, anti
that it wais stated freely that the ship
should not have been purchased, it is
reasonable for us to ask what is now' the
position in regard to her. Does it meant
that the redemption of the stock and the
special sinking fund are something that
has been earned by the ship, or something
which Consolidated Revenue has to pay?
In the Colonial Secretary's Estimates, we
find a vote for inspectors in the service.
That vote hass never been made use of yet,
notwvithsta-nding wvhich it is again on the
Estimates. What is it for ? Is it not
merely to inflate the amiount which the
department has had at its disposal, or
is it intended that the Estimates are not
to be taken in a serious manner ? I agree
that wee in this Chamber are not taken
seriously when we are treated in this
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fashion, and that what we may say here
has very little weight at the p~resent time.
If necessary, I will vote for the postpone-
mient of the second reading in order to
offer my protest against the procedure
followed. I have never before known the
Appropriation Bill to be sent up and hurried
through without our having an opportunity
of reading it. That is what has been done,
yet the Chairman will report that Con-
sideration has been given to the Bill.
Take the " development of the goldfields
and mineral resources," the " development
of agriculture," and then take "RIailways,
£466,000." This schedule is for the services
of the year, as detailed in the Estimates
of expenditure from Loan FLuid. The
Colonial Secretary may know all about
these items, but J roost certainily do not,
.and the leader of the H-ouse has given us
no information. I protest against £460,000
being spent out of Loan Fund under
existing conditions. I may be quite on
the wrong track, bat in the absence of
information I can only treat the tein as it
appears to me on the schedule. Is this
anything in connection with the con-
tinuation of a policy, or is it in order to
complete construction of any line ? Is
it the intention of the C-overnment under
existing conditions to buy all this material
at the excessive rates prevailing, and in
face of the scarcity of, tonnage and of
labour, and so inflate the cost of these
works ? Is that an itemi intended for
advances out of the Agricultural Bank.
or an item in connection with the wheat
scheme ? We have no knowledge. it. is
almost too late to inquire now, seeing that
the Bill has gone through Commn-ittee in so
hurried a fashion.

Hon. W, Kringsmill: 'l7hc lhon. inmber
keeps on making references to the " hurried
maainer "in which this Bill was put through
Conmmittee. I do not think he is justified
in doing so. I purposely put each Clause
and each schedule much more slowly
than usual. I hope Mr. Lynn will do me
the justice of acknowledging that, and of
refraining from making references which
have almost a personal application to me as
Chairman. of Committees.

Hon. R. JI. LY-NN : I ami sorry the Chair-
man of Committees should think I make
reflections upon him. I did not think thn

inference was there. I can assure him
that I have no wish whatever to make any
reflection. However, we ought to have
some explanation of what this vote " De-
velopment of Agriculture " means. I do
not know whether the recent picnic on a
State farm absorbed any money from this
vote. I consider that any memiber of the
House is justified in mnaking a protest
against such a measure as this going through
without any thought or consideration.
We are told, on good authority, thant many
farms have been abandoned, and are in
the hiands of the Agricultural Bank for
sale. We are told there is little or nothing
doing in the Lands Department. Yet on
the Estimates there is a large amount for
additional clerical assistance. 'That fact
does not appeal to me as indicating a
desire on the part of the Government to
effect economies. Considering the large
number of civil servants who have gone
to the Front.. the salary votes should be
much less this year than they were lest
year, The additional votes included in
the Bill are such as one would like to
examine, and Compare with the figures
of previous years. The same remark applies
to the workers' homes vote, compassionate
allowances, contingencies, and even to
honorariums for good services performed
in any direction. I have no desire to
stonewall the measure any further. I am
stone-walling merely on principle. I2 desire
to protest against a procedure which, in
moy opinion, is "distinctly wrong. Had
another party been in power to-day, this
Bill would not have got through in so
short a space of time. Believing that,
as I do, I protest against the action of the
party now in power, in putting this Bill
through in. half an hour, without any
consideration. without members having had
an opportunity of even perusing the
measure.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
H. P. Colebatch-East--in reply) F6-61:
I would be quite content to let the Bill
go to its third reading now ; but I must
say a few words in reply, lest it might be
thought that I was discourteous to hon.
members. This lengthy and somewhat
unusual third reading debate has conmc
upon me as a surprise of a very refreshing
and pleasial! nature. I trust that the
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comments made by hon. members will
receive due attention, not oniy from mem-
bers of another place and from the Govern-
ment, but from the public in general. The
attitude I have taken up in regard to the
Estimates for years past is that the practice
followed, not only in this House, but
generally followed, has reduced the Estim-
mates practically to a farce. There have
been Governments who were in power for
years, who had long recesses in which
to prepare Estitiates and financial pro.
grammes ; and yet it has happened over
and over again that the Appropriation Bill
and the Loan Bill have not reached this
Chamber before the closing days of the
session. In the p~resent instance, the Gov-
ernment did no't ceone into power until the
year covered by these Estimates had been
entered upon-in fact, a couple of months
of the year had gone. Since that time the
Government, for one month, were employed.
with other members of this House, and
with citizens generally, in the referendum
campaign. Practically all the rest of the
time has been devoted to urgent Parlia-
mentary business.

Hon. R. J. Lynn: WNhy did not you
get a Supply Bill to carry you on?

The COLONIAL SECRE TARY: In
the face of those facts, hon. members who
have apparently seen nothing wrong in
the actions of previous Goveranents long
established in office, Governments who had
enjoyed long periods of recess to prepare
their Estimates, now expect the p~reseilt
Government to do something that has
never been effected in the past. It has been
said that when the Appropriation Bill was
introduced last year I mnade certain protests
and moved in regard to certain items. I
did. But I knew what I wanted. I did not
talk about schedules on the third reading.
I did not get up in Committee and ask
about the sehedule of a Loan Bill when an
Appropriation Bill was being discussed.
There were certain matters of policy in
regard to which my action afforded the
only means of attack, since those matters
were included in the Appropriation Bill.
I attacked these matters of policy in the
proper place and in the proper way ; and
it was quite open to hon. members to take
the same course, had they wished, this
afternoon, except for this fact, that these

Estimates do not express any matters of
new policy, and thus hon. members, by not
discussing these Estimates, do not forego
the privilege of discussing any matter of
new policy which the Governent intend to
introduce. It has been said that in moving
the second reading of this Bill I made no
speech. Had I embarked on a speech,
where should I have stopped ? Hon.
members have probably read the Premier's,
speech in introducing the B~udge- a model,
I think, of condensation and brevity,
covering about eight newspaper columns.
They have also probably read the speeches
delivered by Ministers in another place
when introducing their particular Estimates.
Had I made a comprehensive second
reading speech on this Bill, the very long
sitting which our friends in another place
hope shortly to complete would have been
brief in itself compared with the time that
I should have had to occupy. 1 would ask
hon. members to put to themselves this
question.: what is the chief reason for the
great deficit that we have to face in Western
Australia to-day ? Is it a reason that we
can attack on Estimates now ? I maintain
that it is not. Five years ago, when the
le~st Liberal Goveruent left office, the
interest and sinkig fund bill of this State
amiounted to one million sterling. The
whole of the loan money borrowed and
spent up to that period had been spent
economically on revenue producing under-
takrings, with the' result that the whole of
the million sterling required annually for
interest and sinking fund caine. out of the
profits of those undertakings, over and
above working expenses end renewals.
Not one penny was taken out of the pockets
of the taxpayers for the purpose of meeting
interest and sinking fund. What do we
find at the present day ? As the result of
the operations of ths last five years, the
interest and sinking fund bill has increased
by three-quarters of a6 million sterling, and
there has been no corresponding increase in
the profits from the undertakings on which
the huge stuni of money borrowed in the
last five years lies been spent. The money
has been spent extravagantly ;much of
it has been spent on works which,' so far
from being reproductive, do not cover their
working expenses ;and the result is that
to-day practically the whole of that addi-
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tional three-quarters of a million of interest
and sinking fund bas to be raised by tax-
ation and has to come out of the pockets
of the taxpayers. That is the reason for
our deficit. It is the careless and wasteful
expenditure of loan money during the past
five years that has put Western Australia
in its present position;, and no amount of
-consideration of the Estimates on the
Consolidated Revenue Account can remove
that difficulty.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: What Government
was responsible for the Fremantle dock ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: As
regards the Fremantle dock, I do not
remember the exact amount of the loss ;
but the dock was a mistake and an error
-which cost the State some £200,000. Any
Government in power for a long period of
years-or, to be more accurate, any succes-
sion of Liberal Governments in power for a
long period of years-may be congratulated
if they made only one mistake involving
the loss of £200,000. If that work is put
in with all the others carried out by Liberal
Governments, the sum total of their loan
expenditure showed this result-that the
undertakings paid their working expenses,
paid their maintenance, and paid the whole
of the interest and sinking fund bill on the
-money borrowed.

Hon. C. Sommers: Did the Fremantle
members support the construction of the
dock?7

Hon. R. J. Lynn: I did not.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The

Fremantle members supported the proposal
more enthusiastically than anybody else.
If I were to start now to tell the tale of
the undertakings initiated by the previous
Government, in which losses of £200,000
had been made, I should be here until
midnight. But I content myself with
repeating the general statement, that I can
prove by reference to the figures that the
addition of three-quarters of a million
sterling to the interest and sinking fund
b:ill of this State, which resulted from the
five years' administration of the last Govern-
inent, was made without any correspanding
increase in profits to pay interest and sink-
ing fund. The consequence is that the
taxpayers of this State are three-quarters
of a million per annum worse off than they
were before.

Hon. 3. M. Drew : You supported
nineteen out of twenty of those proposals.

The COLONIAL SE CRETARY: I could
take my honourable friend from one pro-
posal to another that I opposed. There
was the purchase of the Perth tramways
for something more than double their
worth. There was the power house, to be
built for L160,000, but which will not
be completed for much less than three
times that amount.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: Did the hen.
member support the agricultural railways ?

The COLONKIAL SECRETARY: Yes,
I supported the agricultural railways ; and
had the previous Government followed the
example set by their predecessors and
built those agricultural railways on a
system by which the Public Works* Depart-
ment competed against private contractors
in tendering for the work, those railways
would not have cost anything like so much
as they have done. As to the Wyndham
Freezing Works, had the late Government
c~arried out that proposition by contract,
or had they enforced the contract they
entered inko, we should probably have
had those works completed for the £150,000,
which was the amount of that contract.
But they did not, and now it is found that
the works will cost £465,000 sterling. One
hon. member has said that when the present
Government came into office they were
going to work wonders. No member of
the present Ministry ever said he thought
they were capable of working wonders.

Ron. J. F. Allen:- Ii the leader of the
House is referring to me, I deny that I
said the members of the present Govern-
ment wvere going to work wonders. I said
they claimed they were going to practice
economy.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:- I make
no reference to the hon. member. The
hon. member who said that when we came
into office we were going to work wonders
was lion. J. DuficU. he made that
statement, for which there is not the
shadow of a foundation. I defy him to
prove that any member of the p~resent
Government said they were going to
wo-rk wonders. So far as these estimates
are concerned, I would remind the House
that they were prepared to a large extent
by our predecessors. A month of the
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financial year had gone by when we came
into office. If hon. members are prepared
to treat the Government fairly and give
us an opportunity of investigatin the
affairs of the department the Government
are quite prepared, if they have that
opportunity, to effect economies and to
be then judged by the public on the question
as to whether they have carried out their
promise to effect economies or not. Hon.
Mr. Lynn has referred to the fish shops.
Let me assure him now that the fish shops
will be closed, and let me invite the lhon.
member's assistance, if he can give it to
me, in securing a decent price for the
steamner "Una," which has been largely
responsible for the losses incurred in the
fish supply business. As to the " Kan-
garoo,'.'' I am pleased to be able to tell
members that that vessel is " doig very
well, thank you " and will prove a profit.
able proposition. Hon. members will have
an opportunity of discussing the Govern-
ment's taxation proposals when the Bills
are before the House. I cannot say any-
thing on the general subject of the finances
now, because the proposals of the Govern-
ment must be dictated to a large extent by
the conference to attend which the hon.
the Premier is leaving to-morrow for
Melbourne.

Question put end passed.
Bill road a third time and passed.

ADJOUJRNIENT-SPECIAL.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
H. P. Colobatch-Bast) [6- 18): ;1 move-

That the House at its rising do adjourn
until Tuesday, January 23rd, 1917.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 6-19 p.m.

Teg@ Iative 'touncti,
Tuesd~(ay, 23rd. January, 191?.

Sele&t Cmslee, Kiogla Grss Tree Concessilon il',
report presented

Motions: Enemny subjectis in Government emnploy.
meat

Land and Income Tax
Adjousrnment, special
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'lhe PRESiDENT took the Chair- at 4.30
pan11., and read] pravers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
B 'v thle Colonial Secretary: 1, Return show-

in,- ibe premises rented by the Government.
2) Annual Reports (a) Fremuantle Harbour
Trust, (b) Water Supply, Sewerage and
D1rainage Department, (c) Registrar of
Friendly Societies, (d) Department of AgrTi-
culture, (e) Department of Public Works and
Trading Concerns, (f) Perth Observatory.
3. Government Savings Bank, annual balance
sheet, report, and returns for the year end-
ing:toth .J tne, 1916. 4, By-laws of the muni-
eipatities of (a) Frenmantle, (b) Perth, (c)
[ialgoorlie. (d) South Perth. 5, Roads Act,
1911, (a) Amieinment of Schedule "N" of
the Uniform By-laws, (h) By-law of the
Road Boairds of Collie, Cottesloe Beach, Kal-
goorlie, Merredin. Mullewa 6, Metropolitan
Water Supply and Sewerage Department,

amennwntof' by-laws. 7. Health Act, 1911,
(a) Amendinents to the Food and Drug Reg-
ulations. (b) By-laws of the Road Boards
(if Bara~water, Kookynie, Westonia.. (c) by-
laws of the Mlunicipal Councils of Perth,
Collie S. Stale Sawmills, Auditors' report,
balance sheet and profit and loss account to
June 20th, 1916. 9, Plant Diseases Act.,
1914. Regulations. 10, Abaitoirs Act. 1909,

S ELECT CO1M~ITTEE - KTNOJA
GRASS TREE CONCE SSION BILL.

Report presen t.

Hion. WV. KiNG1SMIL 2 brought uip Lte re-
orL of the select conmmittee appointed to in-

quire into the Kingia Grass Tree Concession
Bill.

Report received and read, and ordered to
he Printed.
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